
 

WAIKATO MOUNTED GAMES ASSOCIATION 

Invites you to enter  

2019 North Island Secondary and Intermediate School 

Championship - Equidays 

The format will be the same as last year;  The championship will be held as a pairs 

competition, with two separate classes, one for junior riders (14 yrs and under as at 1st July 

2019) and one for senior riders (15 yrs and over). So at the end of the day there will be two 

champion pairs – there will also be a champion school pair for each class for the highest 

place pair where both riders are from the same school.  Just like last year it will be open for 

secondary as well as intermediate schools (Yr 7-Yr13).  

Schools can enter as many pairs as they like. If you have an odd number of riders (or just 

one rider), we will do a draw on the morning to make up pairs. 

There will be two sessions and finals. B finals will be held depending on entries and time.  

Date:  Friday 18th October 

Time:  8.30 Briefing, 9.00 Start 

Venue: Equidays Mystery Creek 

Entry fee: $25 per rider plus $20 ground fee (you will receive an Equidays pass for yourself 

and 1 helper) 

Camping costs are $50 per site and $40 per yard for the weekend if staying. If you are only 

entering schools comp it is suggested you tie up to your float/truck for the day. 

Entries close: 8th October. Late entries will only be accepted to fill up heats and incur a 50% 

penalty. No yards or camping available to late entries. 

Entry forms to be completed online at  

https://www.main-events.com/event/5981/equidays-all-competitions 

 

 

 



Gameslist: 

Session 1  Session 2 Finals  

Speed Weavers HiLo Sword Lancers 

Hula Hoop Ball and Cone Sock and Buckets 

Mug Shuffle Agility Aces Carton 

Bottle Shuttle Pony Pairs Litter Lifters 

Association Race Hug-a-Mug Toolbox Scramble 

Two Flag Run and Ride Three Mug  

  Association Race 

  Flag Fliers 

 

 

Tie breaker Two Flag 

 


